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By DAVID M. G. NEWBERY and JOSEPH E. STIGLITZ
1. Introduction
IN May, 1976, a special meetingof UNCTAD passed a resolutioncallingfor
the establishmentof an IntegratedProgrammeforCommodities,whichwas
intended,amongstother objectives,to stabilize the prices of the ten core
commodities'identified
by UNCTAD as suitableforstockpiling.Four years
later, the Brandt commissionendorsed these objectives, and called for
adequate resourcesto enable the Common Fund 'to encourage and finance
effective International Commodity Agreements (ICAs) which would
stabilizepricesat remunerative
levels; to financenationalstockpilingoutside
ICAs; and to facilitatethe carryingout of Second Windowactivitiessuch as
storage, processing,marketing,productivityimprovementand diversification.' (Brandt,1980, pp. 158-9).
In response to this political call for commodity price stabilization,
economistshave not been slow to providetheoreticaland empiricalanalyses
of such pricestabilization.(See in particular,Newberyand
of thedesirability
Stiglitz,1981a, and its references,or the extensivereferencesin Wright,
1979). Witha few notable exceptionsthe resultingliteratureis theoretically
as it ignoresthe obvious organisingprincipleof competitive
unsatisfactory
economic theory.
There are two strategiesthat economistscan follow in addressingthis
appeal for commodityprice stabilization.The broad primrosepath can be
caricaturedas follows.First,is is truethatit is desirableto stabilizepricesin
a marketsubject to random shocks? The question requires a criterionof
desirability,
and the usual choice is the maximizationof average Marshallian
surplus.Given this criterion,the answer is that,in specificmodels, perfect
price stabilizationwould be desirable if it were feasible and costless to
achieve. Many writersstop there,but some presson to ask how the gains of
stabilizationwould be distributedbetween producersand consumersunder
various model specifications.(See e.g., the surveyby Turnovsky,1978). A
veryfew observe thatperfectprice stabilityof the kindsoughtis infeasible,
and/or,infinitely
costly.Once it is recognisedthat storage is costly(if only
because interestrates are positive)the question is naturallyrecastas one of
findingthe optimumdegree of price stability.Of course, those involvedin
formulatingCommodity Agreementsrecognise this problem at a rather
earlier stage, and typicallyadopt a ratherpragmaticapproach. Since the
objective is to stabilizeprices,then what is needed is a specificationof the
limitswithinwhich prices are to be stabilized, and a decision as to the
desired level of stocksto hold and of financerequiredforfurther
purchases.
' The ten core commoditiesare sugar,coffee,cocoa, tea, cotton,jute, sisal, rubber,copper
and tin. See UNCTAD documents,series TD/B/C.].
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The result is a band widthrule,which the Agency will defend by selling
commoditiesfromstockwhen the price moves above the upper intervention
price, and buyingthem for storage when the price falls below the lower
interventionprice. Since this is the way exchange rates are pegged, it is a
naturalrule to choose whenthe objective is to stabilizeprices.The specification of the band widthand the requiredstockscan be investigatedanalytically (Edwards and Hallwood, 1981) or by stochasticsimulation(Behrman,
1978).
The otherapproachis to ask what economictheoryhas to say. Commodity marketsare usuallyheld up as paradigmsof competitivemarkets.We
know fromcompetitivetheorythat, in the absence of externalities,if the
is completeand competitive,thenthe equilibriumis Pareto
marketstructure
efficient.What case can be made for marketinterventionin the formof
some CommodityAgreement?One obvious objectionto the marketequilibriumis thatit is inequitable,and thisthemecarriesmuchforcein the Brandt
report. If so, then the same competitivetheory argues that lump sum
transfers(aid, in short)are preferableto price distortions.This is a convenientwayof side-steppingequityconsiderationswhichwe shall provisionally
accept forthe moment,whilstrecognisingthat the alternativesmay not be
politicallyfeasible.We discusswhatto do in such cases below in Section4.
The second objection to the marketequilibriumis thateven ifcommodity
marketsare competitive(as seems to be the case), theyare not complete.
Althoughprimarycommoditiesprovidemostof the small numberof examples of futuresmarkets,these marketsextend less than two years ahead,
whilstthe requiredinsurancemarketsare, forthe mostpart,simplyabsent.
These objections carryconsiderableforce,thoughremarkablyfeweconomistshave addressed the question of what marketincompletenessimpliesfor
policy intervention.Newbery and Stiglitz(1982) show that in general a
that
competitivemarketequilibriumis not even constrainedPareto efficient;
is, the Governmentcould make everyonebetteroffby settingconstantad
valorem taxes (or subsidies) plus lump sum subsidies (or taxes) even if it
were not able to establish currentlyabsent markets.However, they also
show thatif agentsare risk-neutraland hold rationalexpectations,thenthe
The reason is obvious. If agentsare
competitiveequilibriumwill be efficient.
and hold common (objective) beliefsabout the economy,then
risk-neutral,
theywould not wishto trade on riskmarketseven iftheyexisted.Similarly,
iftheyhold common(objective) beliefsabout futureprices,theywould not
wish to trade on futuremarkets,and in both cases such marketswould be
redundant.
Now, it is interestingto note that almost withoutexception,the models
for
builtto analysethe benefitsof price stabilizationassume riskneutrality,
otherwisetheir criterionof maximizingexpected consumerplus producer
surplus is inappropriate.2The economic theorist can thus immediately
2 One notableexceptionis the paper by Turnovsky,Shalit and Schmitz(1980), whichfollows
a similarapproach to Newberyand Stiglitz(1979).
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deduce what the optimumprice stabilizationrule is in these models-it is to
reproducethe storage decisions whichrisk neutralcompetitivespeculators
would make if their price forecastswere rational (unbiased). It is also
interestingto note that this result,now over twentyyears old, was established, not by appeal to the theoremsof competitiveequilibrium,but by
interpreting
the solutionto the underlying
stochasticdynamicprogramming
problem. Gustafson's (1958) seminal monographderived the solution by
adoptingexistingmethodsof optimalinventoryanalysis,but he was careful
to point out thatoptimalamountsto be stored 'are exactlythe same as the
amountsthatwould be storedin the aggregateby privatefirmsin a so called
"idealized" free market'. (Gustafson,1958, p. 32). This is later explicitly
described as one in which 'firmsseek to maximize discounted expected
profit'(ibid, p. 49) i.e. are risk neutral.
In our own workon commodityprice stabilization(Newberyand Stiglitz,
1977, 1981) we have proceeded as follows.We firstestablishthe conditions
in
underwhicha competitivemarketeconomyis constrainedPareto efficient
the absence of a completeset of riskand futuresmarkets.If theseconditions
are satisfied,then the optimum stockpilingrule is just the competitive
speculative storage equilibrium.The next step is to identifythe biases
present in the competitiveequilibrium when these conditions are not
satisfied,and either findthe policy interventionsrequired to restoreefficiency,or findthe desireddegree of pricestabilization.We would argue that
thereare severaldecisiveadvantagesof thisapproachover the alternativeof
investigatingparticularprice stabilization rules in specific,usually very
special, models.3
based on individual
The firstadvantageis thatcompetitivetheoryis firmly
utility,and hence does not prejudge the sense in which price stabilityis
desirable. The second is that is immediatelydraws attentionto potential
marketfailures,and particularlythe absence of risk and futuresmarkets,
which are typicallyignoredin simple modellingapproaches. It thus raises
questionswhichcan thenbe addresseddirectly.Finally,it raisesthe question
of decentralisingthe efficient
allocation. In the presentcontextthis means
asking whether the proposed stabilizationshould be undertakenby the
market or by an agency, and, in the latter case, what the impact of the
actions would be on privatespeculativestorage, and whetherindeed the
actions of privatespeculatorswill jeopardize the desired outcome.
The presentpaper has two main objectives.The firstis to characterisethe
competitivestockpilingrule, which is the optimumrule if agents are risk
neutral.Once thishas been done, it becomes possible to explore the impact
of stabilizationon the market, to measure the degree of stabilization
achieved, and the benefitswhichaccrue. It is also possible to compare the
efficient
rule withalternativessuch as the band widthrule, and measure the
losses associatedwithfollowingsuch inefficient
rules.Our main contribution
3 Some of the senses in whichthese models are special and misleadingare listedin Newbery
and Stiglitz(1979).
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here is to identifya special case in whichthe optimumrule can be solved
analytically,
and to show how thissolutionis modifiedin more generalcases.
The second objective is to demonstratea methodfor measuringthe bias
in the competitiverule when producersare risk averse. We also suggest
policy interventions
whichcan then improveallocativeefficiency,
and show
how to measure theircosts and benefits.
2. Competitivestockpilingrules
The basic result which serves as a benchmarkfor our analysis is the
followingproposition.
Proposition
If agents are risk neutraland hold common objective beliefs about the
price distribution
over statesof the world,and iftheyhave access to perfect
capital markets,then the rational expectationscompetitiveequilibriumis
Pareto efficient.
Proof
Consider the artificialeconomy identicalto the one under consideration
except that it possesses a fullset of Arrow-Debreucontingentand futures
markets.Since agents are risk-neutraland hold common beliefs,there are
no gains from trade on any risk market, and such markets are thus
redundant.Likewise, given a perfectcapital marketwhich permitsintertemporal wealth transfer,futuresmarkets in goods are redundant.The
artificialeconomy thus achieves the same allocation of goods as the reference economysince trade is confinedto the same set of markets.Since the
artificialeconomy is Pareto efficient,
so is the referenceeconomy.
Remarks
In general,marketsserve two functions-toprovideprice information
and
to permittrade.Given sharedobjectiveinformation
(the implicitassumption
behind rational expectations) this firstrole is redundant. Risk-neutrality
ensures riskmarketredundancy,so togetherthe assumptionsallow one to
dispensewithriskmarkets.The assumptionof shared commonbeliefsin the
absence of such marketsis clearly a strongone. The assumptionof risk
neutralityis also strong,since it requiresprice riskneutralityas well as the
more familiarincome risk neutrality.It can be defendedin partialequilibriumanalysisif consumersspend a small proportionof theirincome on the
(single) riskycommodity,but in a General Equilibrium model is a very
stringentcondition(see Newberyand Stiglitz,1982; Stiglitz,1969).
We shall firstexaminethe implicationsof the competitivestockingrule in
a general model and then derive an analyticalsolutionfor a special simple
case. Throughoutwe consideronly supplydisturbances,largelybecause the
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welfareanalysisof demand disturbancesdepends sensitivelyon thesource of
the disturbanceand would require a lengthyexaminationof alternative
cases. (For furtherdiscussion,see Newberyand Stiglitz,1981a, Ch. 8.) The
notationand structureof the model are as follows:
(i) There is a stock St-1 carriedforwardfromthe previousyear.
(ii) To this is added a random harvest,ht,so that at date t the amount
available for consumption,Ct, and forstorage,St, is the total supply,x,:
Xt= ht+ St-, -=Ct+ St.

(1)

We assume that thereare no losses in storage (thoughthese are easy to
handle-see Samuelson, 1971), and thatweatherand otherrandomfactors
are serially uncorrelated.In the simple case planned production does
not varyfromyear to year, in whichcase harvestswill be seriallyuncorrelated. This is a reasonable assumptionfor tree crops like cocoa and coffee
where productiondecisions cannot be much altered duringthe life of the
tree. For annual crops like wheat the assumptionis less reasonable,forhigh
currentstorage,resultingfroma highcurrentharvest,will depressexpected
futureprices,and induce a supplyreduction.In such cases harvestswould be
to model this
negativelyseriallycorrelated.In principleit is straightforward
supply response, which will require specifyingplanned production as a
functionof currentexpectations.The usual formulationmakes planned
productiona functionof the action certaintyequivalent price, which depends on the expected futureprice. In the special linear case discussed in
Appendix2 the certaintyequivalentprice is equal to the expectedprice,but
in generaltheywilldiffer.(See e.g., Newberyand Stiglitz,1981a, Ch. 5-6).
Finally,we assume that demand is stationaryand non-stochastic,
so that
the marketclearingprice,pt,depends only on currentconsumption,Ct:
p = p(C).

(2)

The competitivestorage rule can be found by maximisingexpected social
welfare(the approach taken by Gustafson,1958, and Samuelson, 1971) or
derived directlyfrom the competitivearbitrageconditions.It is easy to
demonstratethe equivalence of these two approaches (see Newbery and
Stiglitz,1981a) so we shall followthe second, more transparentapproach.
If the annual storagecosts excludinginterestis k per unitat the margin,
then a speculatorwho buys afterthe harvestat price p, and sells afterthe
nextharvestat price pt+iwill have made a marginalprofit(in moneyterms
at date t+1) of
p,+, - (p +k)(

+ r)

per unit,where r is the rate of interest.If speculatorsare riskneutralthen
theywill store nothingifexpectedprofitis negative(i.e., the currentprice is
too high) but will otherwise continue to store until they have driven
expected marginalprofitdown to zero. These two cases can be combinedin
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the fundamentalarbitrageequation
Pt+ k : f3Ep,+)I complimentarily
(i.e., ifone equation has a strict 3
(3)
J inequality,the other musthave an equality.)
St:0
where f3= 1/(1+ r) is the discountfactor.Our objective is to finda storage
rule which satisfiesthis fundamentalarbitrageequation. Since price demands only on consumptionfrom(2), and since from(1)
Ct = xt- St

(4)

it followsthat we are looking for a stock rule which is a functiononly of
total supply,x,:
(5)
St= f(xt):,:?.
This ensuresthatconsumption,and hence price,willonlydepend on supply,
x. Contrastthiswiththe band widthrule, where the stabilizationauthority
defends upper and lower interventionprices. In this case the carryover
depends typicallyon both initial stocks and the currentharvest, as do
consumptionand prices. Clearly, the band width rule does not arbitrage
methodof
prices in the sense of equation (3), and hence is not an efficient
stabilizingconsumption,which,givenour assumptionsabout riskneutrality,
is the basic reason forstabilizingprice.Later we shall see just how inefficient
thisrule can be.
To returnto the problemof findingthe competitivestock rule,we seek a
functionf(x) whichsolves equation (3), which,given(2), (4) and (5), can be
written
p{Xt-f(x,)}+ k : f3Ep[ht+1
+f(xt)-f{ht+1+f(xt)}]

J

f(x ):O

complementarily(6)

If planned productiondepends on the expected price then,withadditive
risk
ht+1= qt + at,

Ea, = ?

q, = q(Ep,+?)
whichwould initiallyappear to furthercomplicatethe functionalrelationships. In Appendix 2 this complicationis shown to be more apparentthan
real, because the arbitrageequation (3) allows this productiondependency
to be simplified.The real problemin solvingequation (6) arises in the term
f{h+f(x)} and most of the ingenuityin findingsolution algorithmslies in
dealingwiththisterm.One keyfeatureof the rule is, however,immediate.
(i) The optimumstorage rule is non-linear.This followsbecause stocks
mustbe non-negative,so f(x) = 0 below some criticalvalue of x0,forwhich
p(xo)+ k = f3Ep{h-f(h)}

(7)

The other characteristicsof the optimumstorage rule are not quite so
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Stock rulej (x)
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stock,S,,

0

Xh

)450
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XI,

X*

Supply,X

FIG. 1. StorageRule

obvious,butshouldbecome clear fromthe argumentsgivenin Appendix 1.
(ii) The stock functionf(x) is continuousand monotonicallyincreasing.
(iii) The derivativef'(x) is less than unity.This followsbecause current
consumptionis an increasingfunctionof supply,i.e. dC/dx> 0, which,since
C = x -f(x), impliesthe result.
(iv) In a stationaryworldwithbounded harvestsstocksare also bounded.
If the maximumpossible harvestis hm,then there is a unique numberxm
such that
+f(Xm),
Xm= hrn

f(x)< x-ha

(8)
for x > x ( > hm).
This followsfromresults(ii) and (iii), whichtogetherimplythat the stock
of f(x)
functionlooks as in Fig. 1, withxn definedby the unique intersection
withthe line x - hm.
If by some unforeseeneventsupplyever rises above some level xm,say to
x* the stock level muststeadilydecrease, for even a sequence of bumper
harvestshmwill lead to a successivedecrease in supplyand hence stocks,as
shown by the arrowedline in Fig. 1.
3. Solvingfor the competitivestock rule
At least four differentmethods have been employed for findingthe
storage rule. The firsttwo employ brute force and require the number
crunchingabilitiesof a computer.If supply is insensitiveto price, then a
fairlysimple approach is available. Specifya time horizon(say, fiveyears),
in
and a zero terminalstock,and thencalculaterecursivelythe carryforward
in
year t given the probabilitydistributionof supplies (and carryforward)
year t+ 1. This is the method described in detail in Gustafson,(1958),
Gardner (1979), and adopted by Goreux (1978).
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The second methodhas been developed by Wrightand Williams(1981) to
deal with supply responses, and is considerablymore complicated. It involves iterativelyrefininga fourthorder polynomialapproximationto the
relationshipbetween the expected price and currentcarryover,tp(St)
Ep,+1(S,). The aim is to findby successiveapproximationforany givenvalue
of St a consistentset of planned productionand expected price. Then the
relationshipbetween currentsupply and storage can be deduced fromthe
arbitragerelationship.The effectsof the storage rule are found by Monte
Carlo simulation(10,000 trials).Clearly,such a methodrequiresconsiderable programmingability.Both brute force methodsrequire extensivesensitivityanalysis to identifythe contributionsof the various parameters
(discount rate, storage cost, demand and supply elasticity,and the magnitudeof the underlyingvariability).
The thirdmethodis more suitable forthe case of no supplyresponseand
is reportedin Newberyand Stiglitz(198 ib). The methodis to expand f(x) as
a Taylor series in (x-xo), and solve by equating coefficients.
This method
works well if the distributionof the harvest h has a simple form,either
discrete,or rectangular.It allows a reasonable approximationto be calculated in a few minutesusing a pocket calculator.
The finalmethod appears to be the best simple method available, and
accurate and quick. It was developed and tested
appears to be surprisingly
by Gustafson(1958). The techniqueis to replace the randomvariable h on
the righthand side of equation (6) withitsexpectedvalue to findthe formof
f(x), then using this approximation,to calculate x0 from equation (7).
Gustafson'scalculationsshow thatthe generalshape of f(x) is approximated
quite accuratelyby thisassumption,but its horizontallocation does depend
on the variabilityof output.The firststep findsthe shape, the second locates
the position.
Appendix 1 demonstratesthatif the demand schedule is linear,then the
approximationto the optimum stock rule, which we shall call 4 (x), is
piecewiselinear,withsuccessivesegmentshavinga steeperslope. Moreover,
these slope coefficients
and the lengthof the successivesegmentsare given
by simpleformulae,and theirnumericalsolutionis immediate.They appear
capable of replicatingGustafson'sresultsto an accuracy of 1% over the
whole range. If the demand schedule is non-linear,it is simple to take this
into accountin computingthe linearapproximation.For example,Appendix
I shows that if the demand schedule has constantelasticity,the effectis to
reduce the slope of the storagefunction,i.e., reduce the marginalpropensity
to store. Finally,Appendix 2 shows how to extendthismethodto allow for
priceresponsiveproduction,and again derivessimplealgebraicformulae.In
thiscase the effectis to raise the marginalpropensityto store,by an amount
whichincreaseswiththe ratioof the supplyto the demand elasticity.Again,
she method appears quite accurate at replicatingthe numericalresultsof
Wriiyght
and Williams(1981).
The mainreason forcomputingthe optimumstoragerule is to compareits
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impact with either no storage or withthe impactof some alternativerule,
such as the band widthrule. If the functionhas been computednumerically,
the logical method is to use Monte Carlo simulation. If, however, the
functioncan be reasonablyapproximatedby a piecewise linearrule, then it
is possible to proceed algebraically,as Newberyand Stiglitz(1981a, Ch. 30)
show. However, the presentpurpose is to obtain a qualitativefeel for the
impactof the optimumstoragerule,and to thatend we seek a simplemodel
specificationfor which the storage functionis particularlysimple. Fortunately,this is possible. First,assume demand is linear:
P(C)=

{1

? (C_

}9

where e is the elasticityof demand at mean consumption,C, and price, f.
Choose units so that C= 1, and assume that productionis insensitiveto
price, so that Eh = C 1. Equation (6) now becomes
0(1-3)

+k--) 3{x-f(x)-13E[h+f(x)-f{h+f(x)}]}J
El

me-

~~~~~~~~~mentary

J inequalities

x
? xO.

(10)

where xO is definedby equation (7).
Next, suppose the marginalpropensityto store is constantabove xO,so
that the storage rule becomes

f(x) = ax(x -xo),

xO

x

XIO

(1

1)

where xin is definedby equation (8). Substitute(11) into (10) and rearrange
to give
(1+O3)f(x) =x -a+P3Ef{h+a(x

-xo)},

xO<X-Xrn

(12)

where a is a constant:
a = 1 +E(1-I

+

k/p)= 1 +Ec,

c r+ k/P.

(13)

The problemlies in the behaviourof the termh + a(x - xO),whichmay be
greateror less than xO,the point at whichf(x) is non-linear.Define

xO- a (x - xo)}= lr(x)
Eh I h xO-a(x-xO) = H(x)

h
Prob {h
then

+
(1+ 1)f(x) = x - a Pc37(x){H(x)

+ a (x - xo)- xo},

(14)
(15)
XOS x S xm.

(16)

The stock rule can only be linear over [xO,xm] if 7T(x) is independentof x
over this range; and H(x) is constantor linear in x. This is equivalent to
requiring
Prob{h I (1+a)xo-axmn

hxo=0.
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For example, suppose the harvesthas a two point distribution
1+u

Probp

l-,yu

Prob1-p

p

1-p

so that Eh = 1, Var h =,Yu2 = 2, the squared coefficient
of variation.
To ensure a linearstockrule we requirethatif the currentharvestis low
(h = 1- yu), then no matterhow large was the carryover,currentstorage
must be zero, and if the currentharvestis high (h = 1 + u), then even with
zero carryover,some stockingmust occur. In that case p(x)=p, H(x) =
1 + u, and equation (16) can be solved for x by findingths value of x at
whichthe RHS is zero:

x =a-

p(l+)

(18)

The marginalpropensityto store,a, is foundby equatingcoefficients
of x.
+

2(31+

)2 _

(19)

sp

213p
The maximumstock is foundfromequation (8).
1+ u-axo

(20)

1-a
Sm= a(xm-xo)

a (1 + u -x0)
1-a

(21)

The conditionof positivecarryoversifand onlyifthe currentharvestis good
is equivalentto
(22)
1-yYU+Sm<Xo< 1+U
whichis identicalto equation (17). Given specificvalues of (3,E, c, u, and p,
a and x0 can be found and checked to see if theysatisfythe constraintsof
equation (22).
For example, if e=0.8, (3= 0.95, c =10%, (so that a=1.08)
p=2
(so
y=2), and u=0.15 (so that a = 21.2%), then the parametersof the stock
rule are

a = 0.6501,

x0= 1.031,

Xm= 1.371,

Sm = 0.221,

so that the conditionsof equation (22) are satisfied.The optimumstock
rule is
x 1.031
(23)
f(x) = 0.65(x - 1.031)
It can be shown thatcondition(22) cannot be satisfiedfora symmetric
two
point distribution
(i.e. withp = 0.5), thoughthe example we have chosen is
empiricallyinteresting,as it corresponds to the prospect of a periodic
disastrousharvest(one year in three).However, it is easy to finda symmetric fourpoint distributionforwhichthe optimumrule is linear (above x0).
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For example, ifthe harvestcan take values 1 +?u, 1 ? u withequal probability then if a =1.05, 13=0.95, u= 0.10 (so that a = 7.9%) then a =0.6,
xO= 1.04, xm= 1.19, S, = 0.09, and therewill be positivecarryoversonly in
the two good states.
3.1. The impactof theoptimumstockingrule
The stocking rule increases currentsupply (by last year's carryover,
possiblyzero) and, in good years,reduces currentsales (by the amount of
the carryover).Both effectsare readilydescribedforthe two stateworldjust
described. The probabilitydistributionof last year's carryoveris easily
found,since it merelydepends on the probabilityof a run of n previous
good years.Let S(n) be the size of the carryoverin such cases, forwhichthe
probabilityis (1 - p)p". Then
S(n)= a(l+u+S(n-1)-xO),
S(n)=a(1+u-x0)-

(ka )

S(O)=0,
withprobability(1 -p)p'1,

(24)

whichclearlyconvergesto the maximumvalue given in equation (21). The
average stock carriedwill be

2
E S(n)(1 - p)p
0

n = opl+U-X)(25)

1-ap

For example, for the parameterswhich gave equation (23), S=9.1% of
averageharvest.This large average stocksize is verymucha propertyof the
shape of the probabilitydistribution,
which,in our example,is verydisperse.
Newberyand Stiglitz(1981a, Ch. 30) show that for the typicalUNCTAD
core commodity,if outputs are normallydistributed,average stocks are
more likelyto be 5%/oof average harvest.
The probabilitydensityof stocksizes is shownin Fig. 2, and will have the

I-Po

I\

0

S(1)

S(2)
FIG.

S,,,
2. Probabilitydensityof stocksize

Stocksize
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FIG. 3. Probabilitydensityof supply

same general decliningshape for all distributionsof harvest,with a fairly
high probabilityof zero stocks, and a rapidly decreasing probabilityof
highstocks.
The variance of stock size can be computed in the same way as the
average stock, and is
VarS=

(1-P)(

(26)

)g2

which,given the parametersof equation (23) is 0.00576, CV = 83%.
The probabilitydensity of total supply is given by the sum of two
independentrandomvariables of currentharvestand last year's carryover,
and will look like Fig. 3.
The relationshipbetween supplyand price is given by equations (4), (5),
(9) and (11):
0-{(1 + 1

x}

x <xo

P(XPZ

The non-linearityin the supply-pricerelationshipoccurs at the point at
whichstoragefirstoccurs,and itseffectis to increasethe elasticitythereby a
factor1/(1- a), or 2.86.
The effectof storageon the effective
schedulefacingfarmersis to shiftthe
schedule to the left by the amount of last year's carryover,S, and to
introducea kinkat the point x0,-S, as shown in Fig. 4.
It is interesting
to note from(27) that the average price is unchangedby
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FIG. 4. Effectivedemandschedulefacingfarmers

price stabilizationin this linear example. The effectof introducingprice
stabilizationis to raise farmer'saverage profitsby
ZAEjh upS

(28)

whilstthe effecton average social welfare,ignoringstorage costs, is found
fromthe utilityfunctionwhichcorrespondsto the demand schedule:
U(C)

=

i( +?i)C-+

AEU(C) =(-+

d = p(C).
~dC

Cj

2

AEC2) =

E(C, - Cs)(C, + Cs)

(29)

where CQ is unstabilizedconsumption,C. is stabilizedconsumption,and
Solving:

Cs = C + s-f(h+ S).

_ xEU(c) = Et{- S + f(h+ S)}{h+2S-2 24f(h + S)}
p
b 1+u-xO.
-S--ES2+paE(b+S){1+u+S-'a(b+S)},

Note that,from(25), ap(b+S>)S,
so
?EU(C)
- {S(u -4ab{l - p(2-a)})

-4(1 - ap(2 - a))ES2}.

(30)

This can be furthersimplifiedand/orsolved using equation (26). For the
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numericalexample of equation (23) the gross benefitamountsto 1.3% of
risklessexpenditure.4
It is interestingto compare this with the gross benefitsof perfectprice
stabilization-the conventional,but misleading benchmark. In this case
equation(29) gives
AEU(C) = P P - N2
2E 1-p
or 2.8% of risklessexpenditure.However, we have so farignoredthe costs
or stabilization,whichare considerable.The average annual cost of storage
is cpS, or, in the presentcase, 0.9% of risklessexpenditureand thus70% of
gross benefits,reducing net benefitsto 0.4 of 1% of riskless consumer
expenditure.Storage costs are a high proportionof the gross benefitsof
optimal stabilizationand, obviously, a higher proportionof any greater
degree of price stabilization.To assume costless price stabilizationis misleading indeed.
3.2. The benefitsof pricestabilization
In general it is difficultto calculate the benefitsof competitiveprice
stabilizationdirectly,and in any case, the method used for the linear
stockingrule only gives the average net benefits,not the presentvalue of
introducingsuch a rule in any given year, with a known currentsupply.
Instead it is necessaryto use dynamicprogrammingarguments,which are
set out more fullyand justifiedin Gustafson(1958), Samuelson (1971) or
Newberyand Stiglitz(1977, Appendix F).
This approach has been applied in Newbery and Stiglitz (198 la, pp.
428-430) and gives particularlysimple formulaein the case of the linear
stocking rule. Thus, the present discounted benefit of introducingthe
storage rule when currentsupplyis x is
B(x)

=

[1P3p (1 +

u

_xO)2+{min

(x - xo), }2]

(31)

Obviously, it is more beneficialto start stockpilingin a year of high
currentsupply,x, thoughif x is only slightlyabove x(, the second termwill
be very small. If we ignore this term, and compute the benefitfor the
parametersof equation (23), the PDV is 7.287%, equivalent to an annual
benefitof 0.384 of 1% of risklessconsumerexpenditures.(Compare this
with the figureof 0.387 of 1%, computed above from equation (30).)
Moreover, equation (31) is considerably more elegant and simple to
evaluate than(30), showingthe powerof dynamicprogramming
arguments.
3.3. Comparisonswiththe bandwidthrule
The bandwidthrule definesupper and lower intervention
priceswhichare
to be defendedas far as possible by sellingfromor adding to stocks. Once

' We have chosen unitsso that average consumptionis 1, as is average price, p, so, in the
absence of any instability(settingu = 0), consumerexpenditurewould also be unity.Benefits
and costs are thusmosteasily measuredas fractionsof risklessexpenditure.In the presenceof
withno stabilizationaverage consumer'sexpenditureis 1 (1/e)o2, or 0.94.
fluctuations,
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the interventionprices have been specified,then, assuming the demand
schedule and the distributionof harvestsare known,the size of the buffer
stock followsa knownstochasticprocessand can be analysed.The effecton
and the utilityof consumptioncan also be determined,
the price distribution
as can the cost of stock holding.
For example, in the case of the two point distributionof harvests,with
harvestof 1+ u in good years (2 yearsout of 3) and 1- 2u in bad years (1
year in 3) forwhichthe optimumstockrule was givenin equation (23), the
obvious bandwidthrule is to place Au units into store in good years and
remove 2Xu unitsin bad years.The bufferstock will now followa generalised randomwalk,increasingby one step (of lengthAu) withprobability2/3,
and being reducedby 2 stepswithprobability1/3.The originconstitutesan
elastic barrier,as would the maximumstorage capacity. (If there were no
such upper limit,the maximumstock size ever reached would increase
withoutlimit.)It is relativelystraightforward
to computethe average stock
size as a functionof the maximalcapacity,and also computethe degree of
price and consumptionstabilityachieved.
Thus ifthe maximumcapacityis 3Xu tunits,
the average stockwill be 2Au
units,and the distributionof consumptionwill be
1+ u
1 + (1-X)u
C = 1-2(1-k)u
1- u
1-2u

Prob 24/75
26/75
16/75
6/75
3/75

(The method of calculatingthe distributionof consumptionis set out in
Newbery and Stiglitz, 1981, Ch. 29.) Thus if A = 1/3 the variance of
consumptionis reduced to 0.025 or by 45% of its unstabilizedvalue, with
average stock of 10% of average harvest.This bandwidthrule thus achieve
essentiallythe same degreeof pricestabilizationas the optimumrule (which
achieved a reductionof 46%), withslightlyhigheraverage stocks.Its annual
average net benefitis, however,only 0.3 of 1% of risklessexpenditureor
only71% of thatachievedby the optimumrule. If A were chosen to be 0.5,
the varianceof priceswould fallby 570/o,but net benefitswould be negative.
In general as Newberyand Stiglitz(1981, ?30.4.2) have shown, the best
bandwidthrule achieves appreciablylower benefitsthan the optimumrule,
whilst a carelessly chosen bandwidthrule will achieve the same price
stabilizationas the optimumrule at appreciablyhighercost.
4. The bias in the competitivestock rule
The competitivestock rule is optimal if we ignore risk benefitsand the
distributionof income. Now it could be argued that the distributionof
income should be ignored, since price stabilization is likely to be an
inefficient
methodof influencing
it,but in internationalnegotiationsalternative more efficient
methodsmay not be available. We thereforeask, under
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the competitivestockrule,would producersbenefitfroman increasein price
stabilization(achieved, for example, by a subsidyon storage costs)?
This question can be answered by applyingthe methods developed in
Newbery and Stiglitz(1979b) (and also set out in Newbery and Stiglitz,
1981a, Ch. 18). We ask, whatwill be the effectof storingan extra 8Q units
at date 0 when the harvestis high and the price low, to be sold next year
when the harvestis (probably)smallerand the pricehigher.If Q, is supplyin
year t,and CQis consumptionthen,since the transferonly affectsincome in
years 0 and 1, the change in the farmer'spresentdiscountedutilityis solely
the resultof changes in po and pl:
U

-

p
dpo
U'(y,,)Q0 8d
Q + fEU'(yD)Ql
8Q.
dC0
dC,

(32)

(Transferring
8Q fromyear 0 lowersconsumptionthen,whichaffectsprice,
and hence income, yo= p0Q0. The opposite effectsoccur in year 1. c.f.
Newberyand Stiglitz,1979, eq. 5, p. 804.)
If the demand schedule is linear,then
p(C)~~
= a

(

dC

?

thisin
where ? is the elasticityof demand at the mean price,p. Substituting
(32) gives
8U = {U'(yo)Qo- PEU'(yD)Q1} 8Q.
If the farmeris risk neutral,then U' will be constant,and his expected
revenue (and utility)will increasewithmore storage,since Q0 representsa
large currentharvest,above the expected futureharvest,EQ,. This result
continuesto hold for risk averse farmersprovided U'(y) does not increase
too rapidlyas Q falls and p rises. Provided income rises with price (i.e.,
provideddemand is inelastic)the marginalutilityU'(yl) will be lower than
U'(yo), and producerscontinueto gain frommore storage.Furtheranalysis
would identifythe criticalvalues of risk aversion and demand elasticity
beyondwhichproducerswould preferless stabilization.The only difference
between the presentcase and thatdiscussedin Newberyand Stiglitz(1979)
is thattherewe ignoredthe effectof discounting,which,in the linear case,
the case for stabilization.
strengthens
If, on the other hand, the consumer demand schedule has constant
elasticity,?, then (32) can be rewrittenas
SU=!{

E

U'(yo) POQ - EU'(y1) (PQ? )}
Cl
~co

Q

If stocksare being transferred
fromdate 0 to date 1 forconsumptionthen,
Q0> Co, and Q, <C1. For risk neutralproducers,withconstantU'(y), the
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change in revenue is then
Y<-

(po--Ep1j

--

?

<0

fromthe arbitrageequation (3). Hence a producerfacinga constantelasticityof demand receives less revenue on average as the amount of storage
increases.This resultcontinuesto hold for risk averse producersprovided
U'(y) does not fall too far as price rises. This will be ensured if demand is
elastic.
Changes in storagewill affectconsumersas well, but it seems reasonable
to ignorethe impactof riskon consumers,on the groundsthatforthe core
commoditiesspecifiedby UNCTAD consumerstypicallyspend less than 1%
of theirincome on these goods, and hence theirmarginalutilityof income
will be insensitiveto price fluctuations.
If transfersfrom(richer)consumers
to (poorer) producersare consideredsocially desirable, then we can summarize the resultsof this sectionas follows:
(i) With linear consumer demand, inelastic over the relevant range,
competitiveprice stabilizationshould be subsidizedor supplemented.
(ii) With constant elastic consumer demand of elasticitygreater than
unity,competitiveprice stabilizationshould be taxed or reduced.
can be foundby
The determinationof the optimaldegree of intervention
calculatingthe increased cost of furthersubsidizationand the increased
benefitin reduced producerincome risk and increasedtransfers(weighted
by the differencein producerand consumerweights).
4.1. Alternativestabilizationpoliciesand theproblemof speculativeattack
Once it is appreciatedthatproducer'sincome riskis an importantdeterminantof the attractivenessof price stabilization,the obvious question to
ask is whetherthere is some more directmethod of providingessentially
income insurancewithoutthe conventionalproblemsof moral hazard and
adverse selection.This problemis discussedin Newberyand Stiglitz(1981a,
Ch. 20) where it is shown thatif so, the potentialbenefitsare appreciable.
d a rule where producersand consumersface different
prices.
The consumersface marketclearingpriceswhilstproducersare paid a price
Y

PtQt
where V is trendrevenue forthe regionand Q, is the actual productionat
date t. This schemestabilizesindividualproducer'sincometo the extentthat
his output is correlatedwith regional output,but it apparentlyavoids the
usual insuranceproblemsof adverse selection and moral hazard. The first
and most obvious problemis thatthe consumerprice would typicallydiffer
from the producer price, and hence provide strong incentivesfor black
marketsto develop. The second problem is that it mightbe vulnerableto
privatestorageby producers.
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Assume, for instance,that there were only two states of nature,a good
harvestwithoutput 1 +0- and a bad harvestwithoutput 1 -(. If thereis a
large harvest this year, the expected (proportional)increase in price is
approximately
1/ 1
2 \1+u

1 \
1
1-u I 1+u
1

1
(u
-1 =
~1-(J
1-(J

0-

1+ C

which,forlarge o- will exceed the rate of interestand privatestoragecosts
by a considerable amount. This provides a strong incentivefor private
the same problemof the vulnerability
storage (speculation).Parenthetically,
of bufferstockpoliciesto speculativeattackariseswiththe bandwidthrule.
Thus, the extentto whichthe bufferstockagencyis constrainedby private
speculation in determiningproducer prices (assumingthat it can separate
that policy from the policy for consumer prices) is determinedby the
magnitudeof the storage (interest)costs whichtheyface, and in particular,
by the extentto whichtheyexceed those facingthe bufferstock agency(net
of any subsidywhichthe agencymightreceive).
4.2. The costsof increasedpricestabilization
The competitivestorage rule is optimal for reducing fluctuationsin
if producers(or consumers)are
aggregateconsumption,but is not efficient
risk averse. The effectof additional (or reduced) price stabilizationon
producers'income riskare reasonablyeasy to calculate,using,forexample,
the techniquesdeveloped in Newberyand Stiglitz(1979b) and illustrated
above in Section 3. Here we are concerned to measure the costs of
increasing(or reducing)price stabilizationabove (or below) the competitive
level. The logical way to achieve thisis to subsidize(or tax) storage(not the
discountrate,since we wish the optimalinter-temporal
patternof stabilization to be retained-unless thereis reason to believe thatthe marketrate of
discountdiffersfromthe efficient
rate,in whichcase the remedyis obvious).
If storagecosts are reduced by a proportionalsubsidy,T, the effectwill be to
lower x0, raise S, and lower the variance of prices and consumption.Here
we examine the magnitude of these effects,using the two-state model
developed in Section 3.1 forwhichexact formulaeare available.
First,note that a is reduced, because from(13) a now becomes
a =1+E41-1+(1-T)k/p}
Changes in a have no effecton the slope coefficient,
a, but do affectx0,for,
from(18)
dxo
dT

1
da
1 --appdi-

-Ek/p

1--acp
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The effecton the average amountstored is given by (25)
dS
-ap
- ap
1
dx0
whilst the effecton the annual average net benefitsof stabilization,V0
the annualized
(ignoringdistributionand risk) is given by differentiating
formof equation (31).
B (x0)

V0 -

d -0 dx0

E

pa (1+u-x0).

However, V0 is calculated on an estimatedstorage cost which is TkS on
average too low, so the annual social net benefit,Z, is changed by
dZ_ d
dT

dT ( ?

k)

dVodx0 k~(
(
dxo dT

kaP(l+u- x)-k
- ap3p

(1+1 ap
I-ap

dS
dk!
lkl)

1-a3pp

which,from(25), can be rewrittenas
dZ_

apkS

dT 1-a-Bpp

T1
+
1-pap

Ek

With the parametersgiven in equation (23) this has a value at T 0 of
-0.017 of 1%. The effecton average stock size is more dramaticthough,
with dS/dT=5.2% (of average output). Thus a 50% subsidy on direct
storage costs (a reduction in the annual cost of storage of 21% of the
average value of stock) would incurextra costs of 0014 of 1% (of riskless
consumerexpenditure)and increase average stocksfrom9.1% (of average
output) to 11.7%.

With a continuous probabilitydensityof harveststhe effectwould be
greater, as the probabilityof storage, as well as the amount then stored,
would also rise, in contrastto the presenttwo-statecase.
5. Conclusions
The objective of the paper has been to characterizethe optimal storage
rule and hence the best way of stabilizingpriceson competitivemarkets.We
showed thatif agentswere riskneutraland held rationalexpectations,then
the competitivearbitragerule would be efficient.
The firstpart of the paper
showed how to characterizethis competitivestorage rule, and found a
specificationin whichthe rule could be solved analytically.This analytical
solutionwas used to explore the degree of price stabilization,the costs and
benefitsof efficientstabilizationcompared with the alternativebandwidth
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rule,and the effectof storageon the netdemand schedulefacingthe farmer.
In the simple case the storage rule is to store a constantfractionof the
excess of currentsupply (stocks plus harvest) over a fixed amount. The
appendices show how to derive successivelymore accurate approximations
to the competitivestoragerule in more generalcases. The approximaterule
will be piecewise linear for a linear demand schedule, with successive,
steepersegmentsreflecting
theprobabilitythatthestockwillbe held forone
furtheryear. If, however, the demand schedule has constant elasticity,
insteadof beinglinearas in the special case, thenthe marginalpropensityto
storeis lowered,whilstifsupplyis responsiveto the changesin the expected
futureprice induced by storage, then the marginalpropensityto store is
increased.
The probabilitydistributionof stocks appears quite skew, witha rapidly
fallingprobabilityof high stocks, and a relativelysmall average stockpile
(typicallyless than 10% of average harvest).The net gains fromthe optimal
storagescheme,thoughsmall, are significantly
greaterthan those obtained
fromthe alternativestoragepolicies (e.g. maintainingpriceswithina bandwidth) oftenproposed. It should be observed, however,that the optimal
bufferstockschemeleaves considerableremainingpricevariability,
typically
reducingthe variance of prices by about one-half.
The second part of the paper explored the bias in the competitiverule
when agentsare riskaverse and distributional
issues are important.Techniques whichthe authorsdeveloped elsewhereallow the directionof the bias
to be identified,
and thisbias can in principlethenbe correctedby taxingor
subsidizingprivatestorage.The costs of such taxes and subsidiescan also be
readilycalculated,given the formof the storagerule.
The main conclusionis thattheoptimalstoragerule is quite different
from
the rules typicallyadopted by stabilizationauthorities,and yet can be
approximatedby a simple form. We would urge futureresearchersto
employ this simple form (or more accurate approximations)in studying
questionsof price stabilization.

APPENDIX

1: APPROXIMATION

TECHNIQUES
STOCK RULE

FOR FINDING

THE

OPTIMAL

Gustafson(1958) found that the optimalstock rule, f(x), had a formwhichwas relatively
insensitiveto the various parameters,and in particular,to the degree of harvestvariability.
of variationof harvestessentiallydisplaced the functionhorizontally.He
Differentcoefficients
thereforesuggested a short cut for obtaining an approximatesolution-first calculate an
approximatefunction+(x) assumingno variabilityin harvest,and thenuse thisapproximation
to estimatean accurate value of x, using equation (7).
FirstStep: The certainty
equivalentapproximation
This 'certaintyequivalence' methodis usefulin characterizingand explainingthe generalform
of the stockingrule,as well as providinga good approximation.The approximatefunction4(x)
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+ 4(x)--{1+4+(x)}]
(Al)

where the randomharvesth has been replaced by its certaintyequivalentof unity.The key to
solvingthe functionalequation (Al) is to note that if x is only slightlyabove xo, that all the
carryover+(x) will be consumed next year. At some point, xl, this year's carryoveris
sufficiently
large thatit will last two years,and at a higherlevel, x., it will last threeyears,and
so on. Let qt(x) be the stockingrule relevantto a supplyx whichwill be sufficient
forn years
of carryover,then (At) can be rewritten
p{x -h,, (x)}?- k = p[1 +4,,(x) -4 {1 + ,~(x)}]

(A2)

Consider the firstsegmentof 4(x), XI(x), forwhichxo <x <xl, and stockwill all be sold next
year. Since 40(x) is by definition0 (no carryover),(A2) simplifiesto
p x- 0 ,(x)}+ k = p{1 +4,(x)},

X(<x<xl.

(A3)

The point x(, is the point at which01(x)= 0, and is foundfrom
p(x0)+ k =,4p(1)
whilstx1 is the point at which next year's supply would reach xo, so that any higherinitial
supplywould be carriedtwo years. Hence xl satisfies
x(,= 1 +01(xI)

(A4)

The function41(x) is implicitlydefinedby (A3), which is readilysolved if p(C) is linear.
Here, our main interestis in the generalformof +(x), as exemplifiedby itsslope. Differentiate
(A3) and rearrangeto give
1
dp
l

l

piUp,
Po,

c=ci

PidC

Clearly,if p(C) is linear,thenXI has a constantslope over (x0,xl). In general,however,p,/pt,
is likely to be nearly constant,for two related reasons. First, arbitragemoves prices close
together.With perfectarbitrage,Po= pI and clearlythe slopes would be the same. With low
costs (k + rpo)the difference
carrying
in the slopes willbe small,and hence the ratiowillbe close
to unity.Second, the priceswill differby an essentiallyconstantabsolute and relativeamount
(k + rpo), and so one mightexpect the slopes at the two points to bear a roughlyconstant
relationshipto each other.
1
Let a=4
,then
withexact equality for linear demand function.The same argumentapplies to each segment,
and the slope, aj, is foundby differentiating
(A2):

"1+ {3p
whilstx,, satisfies(cf A4)

I

_

O<'" 1)jp

'

xtt< x < x?1+

a',,-{1 + b (1 - an - 1)}

(A5)
(A6)

1 + (hil(xIl)=11
x~_l(A7)

These two recursiverelationscan be readilysolved to findthe piecewise linear approximation
to the certaintyequivalentrule:
at.. = l

A,,,,
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FIG. Al: Piecewise linearapproximationto storagerule

whilst

O(x) = an(x -xn1)+4.1I(x

-1).

(A9)

Equations (A7) and (A9) imply
1 + an (Xn - Xn- 1) + Ot, -I (X,-)Xn-

or

I

an(xn-x,,1) = (xn--xn_2), x 1- 1.

(A10)

The coefficients
a,, are immediatelysoluble from(A7), and the lengthsof the segmentsare
then solved from(A10). Fig. Al illustrates.
Equation (A5) gives immediatelyone key characteristicof the storage rule-its slope is
monotonicallyincreasing but always strictlyless than unity-which is equivalent to the
conclusionthatcurrentconsumption,C = x -45(x), is an increasingfunctionof supply,x.
Witha non-linearconvex demand schedule,since pI > po forstorage,p /p/> 1 and the slope
coefficients
beingsimilarto a rise in thediscountfactor,
an willbe somewhatreduced,theeffect
f3,in equation (A8). For a demand schedule with constantelasticity? the effectis one of
replacingf3in (A8) by
('=

j{1 + (I + E)(r + k/p0)}

For ?=l, r+k/po=8%,
03'= 1.1, and aI falls from0.513 to 0.476. Less marginalstorage is
done, for witha convex demand schedule, currentprices rise more rapidlywithstorage than
witha lineardemand schedule. (This argumentrefersto marginalstorage-the location of x(,
whichaffectsthe amountof total storage,will be affectedby the shape of the demand schedule
as well.)
Second Step: Allowingforrandomharvests
Once the piecewise linear approximationhas been computed,the next step in findingthe
approximatestorage functionis to recomputex0 more accuratelyas the solutionto

x0= a - (3E(h)
x0 a-

3 | (h-a)dF(h)

(All)

where F(h) is the distributionfunctionof h, and f has been approximatedby the firstline
segment,0b. For example,if h is normallydistributedas N(l, o.2) withdistribution
function(D
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then the second termof equation (All) is approximately

1=03
1

[

-

1/a-_1\2)
/a
2
)
-1)(-l)1(JL\
2 \o

exp
l +3 L /2n
--[

APPENDIX 2: THE EFFECT OF SUPPLY RESPONSE

-\1
.J

l)}]

(A12)

ON THE STOCK RULE

to studythe effectof allowingplanned futureproductionto
It is relativelystraightforward
depend on the expected futureprice in a linear model with additive risk and risk neutral
farmers.(Newberyand Stiglitz,1981, Ch. 5-6 show thatthe actioncertaintyequivalentprice is
thenequal to the expectedprice.)Let demandbe linearwithelasticityE at the mean price,and
choose units so that in the absence of any stockpiling,average consumptionis unity,as is
average price. Then
P(C) ==1 + - -- C
? ?

(A13)

If plannedproductionlikewisehas an elasticityq at the mean price,plannedproductionwillbe
q = 1 - X + -qEp

(A14)

The arbitrageequation (3) impliesthat
qt+l

=

x :--X0

(p + k)

1-71+

x0x

= q()

X <X0

where q% is planned productionif the currentsupply is too low to affectthe futureprice. If
currentsupplyis x, then
C' = x-fAX),

Ct+1 = qt+l +

St+I = f{q,+I ++ +f(x)},

+Ax) - St+1

Et = O

where q,+ + Ctis the actual harvest.The arbitrageequation can now be written,for x
pt+k

=

[1 -

P3Ep(Ct1) = 13(-F-)-

+

x

(pt+ k) +f(x) - ESt+]

Collectingterms;thisbecomes
13+ a/ )(p, + k -3 ) + f(x) =ES,+
Substitutefor pt p(C,), and define
a -1 + e(l -3

Then
or
where

f(x){1l+1 (1+A-/I)

?

k)

1 + s(r+ k)

=1 (1+Ti/E)(x-a) +ES(+

f(x)= A(x-a) + 1.Ef[q0+ nlx(+C+ (1?+ t )f(x)--qxE

A (1l?

)l

(A1]5)

=

This can be solved using the approximationtechniquesset out in Appendix 1. Thus, setting
u = 0, x0 solves
0 = A(xo- a) + fkf(q0)
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Now q(, solves
q10=l1- tq+ rlE[1 + - - - qO+a -f(q(,+ u)j
? ?
If insteadof takingexpectationswe replace Miby itscertaintyequivalentvalue 0 thisexpression
reduces to
xO--a.
f~q) = (
(A16)
q0)= 1,
Once again, f(x) can be approximatedby the piecewise linear certaintyequivalent function
<5(x) withsuccessivesegmentshavingslope a,,, found by differentiating
(A3):

a,,= A+ a,,

I

[ I

,

]

nWe 6 < I (forstability)then

If

1+ I 0 0 -a,,-,) 1J

(A1.7)

which reduces to the same formulaas given in Appendix 1 if supply is inelastic,-0,
6 = 0. The pointsof slope change, x,,,satisfy
q,+ (1 + ),(X))-

and

(X,1-1) = x,,l, q%= 1.

This can be rearrangedto give (afterfactoringout I +61/)
1 + a,, (X,,--x1)

,

-1)
(Xt1

X,,_

whichyieldsthe same resultas (AlO).
The effect
of supplyresponse
If we restrictattentionto the certaintyequivalence rules,the criticalpoint at whichstocking
occursis the same-x()= a. Moreover,the pointsx,,satisfythe same equation (A10). However,
equation (A17) shows thata positivevalue for y (and 8) increasesthe slope coefficients
a,, and
hence resultsin more storage (to offsetthe negativeserial correlationin supply).
Anotherway to interpretthisresultis thatsince planned productionwill fluctuatein a way
uncorrelatedwiththe currentdisturbance,the total variabilityin productionwill be largerthe
largeris the supplyresponse,A. More productionvariabilityimpliesmore storage,to achieve a
given degree of price stability.
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